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Students' Council in its infinite wisdom,
spent over $3,000 in twelve minutes at Tuesday's
meeting.

The money was spent on grants to the
Ukrainian Students' Association ($450), the
Chinese Students' Association ($750), the
Chemical Engineering Club ($815), the
Mechanicai Engineering Club ($900), and the
Study Skills and Writing Workshop ($300).

1 have 'no doubt that these clubs need the
money for worthy projects, but 1 certainly don't
know that.

Glen Gallinger, interim vp finance and
administration, who proposed these motions,
apparently sees no need to explain these groups'
budgets , or even to explain how the groups
justified their need for money to student
counicillors. And $3,000 is rather a large amount
of money to be spent in a complete state of
ignorance.

Now, Gallinger is not the only one at fault.
It is certainly disconcerting to watch four out of
five motions pass without one question from a
councillor as to the need for these fairly
substantial sums of money. (Questions were
asked about the Study Skills Workshop, which
involves the smallest amount of money and is the
most obvious "worthy cause."). This lack of
questioning is inexcusable. Councillors have
been elected by the students of their facuties to
represent them, and this is no way to fulfill their
responsiblity.

The executive is also at fault. These motions
were ail seconded by an executive member,

Questions too

compliex
Amidst the complexities of

university life, a number of
questions corne to mind. They
are:
1. What happened to the aerial
submari nes in CAB?
2. With university vehicles driv-
ing on sidewalks, where can 1 buy
pedestrian insurance'?
3. When is the Student Union
going to cover the SUB cour-
tyard?
4. Where can 1 buy seed to grow
square trees (like the stumnps out
on Quad)? '1
5. Why are 4there so few goofy
ads in the Gateway classifieds'?
6. Did John Savard finally
graduate?

Alil answers gieatly ap-
preciated.

Past-P. R.
Forestry 4

LETTERS
Letters to, the Gateway

should be a max.imum of 250 L
words, on any subject. Letters -
must be signed and shouldf
include faculty, year and phone
number. Anonymous letters will
not be published. AIl letters must
be typed. We reserve the right to
edit for libel and Iengyth. 1

Disco and politics just don't mix
A new political organiza-

tion in Canada is waging a battle
against subversive forms of
culture. The SOAP (Save Our
Artistic Purity) Party of Canada
is attacking the punk and disco
phenomena. Party president and
spokesman Dylan Wagner says
he is determined to eliminate the
mindless worship of Johnson
safety pins and Ra-Ra-Rasputin.

Wagner's tactic is to presenti
medical evidence about the1
harmful effect of disco and punk1
music to the Federal Department
of Health and Welfare. He feels
that the authorities would be1
forced to close discos across thé
countrV. 1

SÔAP party researchers
have discovered that there is a
definite correlation between
disco dancing and cancer. They
also suspect that punk rock is a
form of dangerous
schizophrenia.

W agner says that
membership, is growing in his
party, and feels that public
sentiment is turning against
disco and punk rock. He admits,
however, that it is going to be
hard to de-brainwash the young
advocates of disco and punk.
"There's a new generation of kids
being raised on disco and punk
and it is going to be hard to erase
this curse from their con-

sciousness. Our actions may
encourage the development of
underground or secret discos."

To fight against this possi-
ble occurrence, Wagner has
hired a team of specialists to
conduct a campaign of counter-
intelligence. They will attempt to
reduce the influence of punk and
disco by various methods of
persuasion. This team includes
veterans of psychological war-
fare: the Hare Krishna, the
Moonies, the Evangelists, and
Advertising Alliance of America.
Help this holy crusade now.

Donna Sommers
SOAP Party VP

and concerned citizen

by Alison Thomson

which is proper since they are ail ex officio
members of the board which is responsible for
the grants. However, even though they may feel
satisfied with these grants, they have a respon-
siblity to try to ensure that counicillors are
inaking informed decisions.

In spite of ail this, there is no doubt that
Gallinger is grosslyv negligent of his respon-
siblities as vp finance and administration,
Prestimably, he has spent a lot of time with the
groups requesting funds, both individually and
at the administration board. He should miake
counicillors aware of the resuits of this close
scrutiny, for how else can they vote intelligently'?

Dave Fisher, iast year's vp finance and
administration, made a point of explaininghow
much money had been asked for the administra-
tion board's decision to council. Mr. Gallinger
could well take a leaf out of Fisher's book.

To do otherwise is to behave in an arrogant
and autocratic fashion. Gallinger apparently
assumes that since he has the information, his
decisions are correct and need flot be questioned
by counicillors. If this is truly his attitude, he
should be censured by President Dean Olmstead,
who appears to show respect for the opinions of
counicillors.

Gallinger is facing an election. If he
continues in a way that shows his indifference to
the opinions of student representatives he
deserves to be defeated. No attitude could be
worse in an executive member of the Students'
Union.
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ratt ON CAMPUS
(room at the top) offering full food
service ail day. Beer & WUne after3S

Hou rs:
Mon-Fni 7:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Beer & Wine 3 - 11:30 p.m.
Saturday 2:30 - 11:30 p.m.
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Political Science Undergrad. Assoc.

BEER & WINE
SOCIAL

Friday, Oct. 5, Rm. 142 SUB
3:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Free admission


